AT&T U-verse TV Features
AT&T U-versesm TV offers a new entertainment experience with advanced features
and leading content that makes television all about you.
Television Entertainment.

Innovative Program Guide.

Program Search.

AT&T offers U-verse customers a variety
of compelling programming packages and
a robust channel lineup featuring today’s
most popular networks. No matter what
their interests, customers will find content
that fits their lifestyle, including movies,
sports, music, local programming,
premium channels, Spanish-language,
religious, and ethnic networks, and more.

U-verse TV features a crisp and clean user
interface and electronic program guide.
Its intuitive navigation, menu functionality
and information-rich guide enhance
the viewing experience.

U-verse TV has a
unique search
capability that
allows customers to
search programs or
the VOD library by title or actor’s name.

High Definition Programming.
Customers will enjoy a high-quality
picture in standard or High Definition
(HD). U-verse HD technology delivers
rich, realistic video and multi-channel,
movie theater quality sound. U-verse
TV carries a wide selection of HD
channels to maximize the home
entertainment experience.

Fast Channel Changing.
Fast channel changing reduces the
annoying delay experienced with other
digital broadcast services, whether a
customer is channel surfing or recalling
the last channel viewed.

Video-onDemand.
Through a broad
Video-on-Demand
(VOD) library,
customers have
one-touch access
to a range of titles,
including current and classic movies,
live events, music, and sports.

Digital Videorecording.
U-verse offers
advanced digital
videorecorder
(DVR) capabilties
that allow customers to record their
favorite programs or pause and rewind
live television. Customers can record up
to four shows at once – something no
other provider offers today.

Picture-in-Picture
Channel Surfing.
Customers can
channel surf
without missing
a minute of the
program they are watching using the
picture-in-picture browse feature.
The picture-in-picture functionality
is tunerless and software-based so
customers can enjoy this feature on
any television.

Web and Mobile
Remote Access.
U-verse TV customers who also subscribe
to AT&T Yahoo!® High Speed Internet
access can control their U-verse TV
experience from any location by
scheduling DVR recordings from any
Internet-connected computer or
compatible wireless device using
their AT&T Yahoo! portal.

Parental Controls.
Through easy-to-use parental controls,
customers are in charge of what their
family watches. Parental controls can
be established by ratings or channel.

	AT&T

Yahoo! High Speed
Internet U-verse Enabled.

	AT&T Yahoo!® High Speed Internet
U-verse Enabled customers will
receive a leading combination of
broadband access, services and
content that provides a unique high
speed Internet experience. Other
compelling features include free
wireless home networking, unlimited
online photo storage, 11 e-mail
accounts with 2GB each of storage,
and a suite of powerful safety and
security tools.

